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Abstract

This presentation examines the history of the establishment of the

Parents’ Association for Persons with Intellectual Disability. It will show

how some parents that have children with intellectual disability mobilized

to influence government policy, what challenges they have met, and how

they eventually developed into a formal nonprofit organization.

The mobilization of parents with intellectual-disability children began

with their concern for “the Special Education Act” in 1984.  Inspired by

teachers with expertise in special education, parents began to participate in

social advocacy to fight for their children’s fundamental right for basic

education. Nevertheless, during the martial law era, even though the

parents advocated mainly by petition and working with the Legislators,

they continue to face pressure and investigation from the government’s

intelligence agency.

In 1987, the parents advocated for the Enforcement Rules for the

Special Education Act. To raise their profile, the parents decided to bring

their children with intellectual disability to the street. This created a huge

conflict between the parents and the professionals, and accelerated the

formalization of the parent groups and its segmentation with the

professionals. From then on, parents began to establish self-help groups in
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each counties, and started their advocacy on the level of local government.

 After 1987, with the deregulation of the Civil Association Act, the

establishment of the local parent groups accelerated.  The delegates of the

local parent groups saw the necessity of a unit to negotiate with the central

government at the national level.  With this mission, the Parent

Association for Persons with Intellectual Disabilities (PAPID) was

established in 1992 to coordinate advocacies for persons with intellectual

disabilities at both the national and the local level.

With series of efforts, parent’s groups’ influence increased over the
years.  It has empowered the parents, provided training course for parents
and their children, coordinated parents at the local level, introduced
professionals to establish programs and services, make social advocacies,
coordinate lawmakers, introduce foreign experiences, develop
experimental programs, ally with nonprofits of similar goals, increased the
profile and rights of persons with intellectual disabilities. All these
achievements made parent’s group irreplaceable.  The liberation of
political society and the democratization in Taiwan further made it possible
for the parent’s groups to participate in the policy-making both in the
national and the local governments.
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I. The Development of Parents’ Group for Persons with Intellectual
Disability in Taiwan

The formation of parent’s group for persons with intellectual
disabilities in Taiwan can be traced back to their advocacy for equal right
to basic education. In 1983, persons with severe and less-severe
intellectual disabilities have no school to study in Taiwan and the
government’s policy for special education was poor.  Although the martial
law still forbade assembly and demonstration, parents and related
professionals served in institutions petitioned in front of the Presidential
Office for persons with intellectual disabilities and mandated government
to draft the Act of Special Education and fulfill their constitutional right to
basic (compulsory) education. To raise the society’s awareness, parent
groups mobilized parents to bring their children with intellectual
disabilities along.  In 1984, the Special Education Act was passed, and the
first parent group at the local level was established.  Later on, parents in
all localities began to establish their own associations.  Two years later,
the Association for Mentally Handicapped Persons that is formed by
relevant institutions established a parent council, hoping to become the
first parental association at the national level.  Yet, the Ministry of
Interior Affairs denied their application for incorporation. Around the
same time, because the government failed to implement the Special
Education Act since it passed the law, parent started to advocate again to
change the nature of special education from experimental programs to
universal accesses that can realize people’s right to education. Parents’
advocacy successfully pushed the passage of the Enforcement Rules for the
Special Education Act. At the same time, the concept of the supportive
employment service was introduced into institutions.  This led parents
and professionals to contemplate a right to employment for persons with
intellectual disabilities.

In 1988, some professionals could not identify with parents’ strategy
of rallying in front of the Legislative Yuan to petition for the educational
right for persons with intellectual disabilities. This prompted the parents
to establish their own organizations.   Working on an equal basis, parent
and professional founded the Syin-Lu Social Welfare Foundation together,
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and made special education their mission. With the support of
pre-existing associations that advocated for persons with intellectual
disabilities and the Red Cross Society, parents strived to establish parent
associations in all localities in Taiwan. In April 1989, a man with disability
committed suicide in front of the Legislative Yuan, hoping to press the
legislator to include an article that protects a right to work for persons with
disabilities in to the Amendment for the Act of Social Welfare for Persons
with Disabilities.  The Act was amended accordingly.  During this year,
10 parent associations were established nationwide.

In 1991, parent associations became keenly aware of how national
policy and resource distribution can influence the development of all
localities, and began to establish the Parents’ Association for Persons with
Intellectual Disabilities (PAPID).  In 1992, the PAPID was established to
advocate directly to the Central government and the Legislators.  It also
engaged in concrete works such as promoting social awareness to prevent
intellectual disabilities, mediate in conflicts between institutions and local
communities that objected to institutions setting up in their neighborhood,
and proactively examines how the Ministry of Education implemented
their Five Year Plan to develop and improve special education nationwide.

II.The Incubation and Empowerment of Parent Associations

The greatest force that drove parent groups to establish formal
associations was their discontent with the status quo and mistreatments
encountered by them.  Parents gained their knowledge in relevant policy
issues mainly from the problems they face when taking care of their
children.  Hence, the major challenge for parent associations is how can
they mobilize more parents to raise the problems they face, how do they
coordinate these issues, identify their solutions, and how to transform these
issues from individual cases to public policies.

After the PAPID was established, we started to encourage parents to
speak out their opinions in counties that had no parent associations, and
tried to persuade them with our experience that only when they team up
and work together can they change the status quo.  Through petitions and
helping to solve individual cases, we not only help created a network
among parents, local county legislators and professionals, we also
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empowered parents with knowledge and confidence to solve problems.
Through holding public hearings and press conferences, they learned how
to mobilize social awareness and create public pressure for social reform.
In the mean time, we began to promote “family connection network”
among parents, so that they be easily updated on information on welfare
services, emotionally supported, and can pass their needs and problems to
us.  Moreover, we also hold annual training sessions for parent staffs to
sensitize parents on relevant policy issues and reach consensus on how best
to respond to the issues.

Increasing parent involvement also influenced the services we provide.
Our services and programs include: early identification, referring system,
evaluations and case management for developmentally delayed children,
examination of the Central government’s budget, amendment of
establishment standards for community institutions, debate on insurance
for trust created for persons with intellectual disabilities.  Moreover,
because of our experience in handling cases in which persons with
intellectual disabilities are mistreated by the criminal or other judicial
processes, we also began to participate in the social movement for judicial
reform. When parent associations nationwide began to provide
employment services, we also face the issue of how best to characterize
these sheltered workshops. This further led to the discussion of a right to
work for persons with intellectual disabilities.  In these discussions, how
can different professionals be better coordinated also became an issue.
We also began the advocacy for services that will be needed when persons
with intellectual disabilities and their parent both grow old. In all these
works, parents played multi-dimensional roles from expressing needs,
advocating for legislation to planning and providing services.

III. How did Taiwan’s Parent Associations Influenced Government
Policy?

The history of Taiwan’s parent association’s development
demonstrates that we can influence government policies in a several ways:

1.  Rally Petitions Attracts Government Attention
Mobilizing parent awareness and street rally highlights the urgency of

the predicaments persons with intellectual disabilities face. We use action
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dramas on the streets to express our discontent with the status quo and use
slogans to make our requests.  These strategies attract media exposure,
raise public awareness, and eventually influence government policies.

2.  To draw in foreign experiences helps us to lead government policy
and services

Through our active visits in parent associations abroad, we gain
know-how on services for persons with intellectual disabilities.  We
achieve this through winning commission projects in the Central
government to organize visit programs in the first place, then we invite key
person in the government agencies to visit foreign agencies together
according to different issues we identify. After our visits, we set up pilot
programs and maintain our sensitivity and familiarity of international
development of the very issue, so that parent associations can provide
contribute to government policy making when government agencies seek
to provide relevant services.

3. To unite and empowering parent associations force government to
open formal platform for dialogue

We try to get parent staffs familiar with relevant issues and strengthen
their ability in advocacy through creating networks to exchanges
information and opinions on the current issues, holding workshops for
parent staffs, and convening conference among committee members and
board of directors.  To decrease the social cost of street rally, we also
lobby the government to create institutional channels for dialogues.

4.To coordinate relevant social groups and legislators to press for
legislation and actions.

We cooperate with other social groups on various issues. Through
these cooperation, we gain enough social force so that the government
cannot ignore our voices. This also attracts legislators’ attention for
relevant policies, and creates opportunities for us to work with them in
more reforms. We also uses public hearings and press conferences to
highlight the urgency of current issues, learn and develop strategies on how
to improve current policies so as to influence government policies.

5. To develop new services by cooperating with the academia and the
professionals for the government agency’s reference
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Through introducing professional consultations, we develop new
services and press the government to provide them to better respond to our
needs.

6. Through media exposure, we try to highlight the mistreatments
encountered by persons with intellectual disabilities, hoping to draw social
awareness and eventually influence resource distribution.

7. We try to improve relevant social services by participating in
government’s evaluation and accreditation

Through participating in the examining process of the social welfare
budget, we provide suggestions for local counties. We also participate in
the evaluation of government services contracted out to nonprofit agencies
in order to improve service quality.

8.We strive to participate in government committees for persons with
intellectual disabilities at all levels

By participating in relevant government committees of all levels, we
make good use of our opportunities to make proposals, so that we can
advocate our ideas, values, and services. We also guard the rights of
persons with intellectual disabilities in “the Committee for the Right of
Persons with Disabilities,” “the Special Education Consulting Committee,”
and “the Managing Committee for the employment fund” hoping to
maximize our possibilities.

IV. Future Mission: Changing the Society in all Dimensions

In the past 20 years, the parent associations has been pushing for
government policies and services and guarding their qualities.   We are
not complacent about our work. We know that there are a lot of
challenges ahead before we can achieve our goal.  We are particularly
aware that a change in social values requires consensus in the public at
large.  Facing this future mission, parent associations can only march
forward and break the waves as we meet them.


